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Crown 

Birthday celebrants deserve to be treated like royalty.  

This birthday crown will do the trick! 

Materials Needed:  
-1 1/2 yds. 725 Heavy Duty Wonder-Under® 
-3/4 yd. 809 Décor Bond® 
-1/3 yd. 810 Tru-Grid® 
-1/2 yd. Grey poplin 
-3/4 yd. each 1/8” wide satin ribbon in pink, light blue, 
and yellow  
-1 1/2 yds. 5/8” wide silver ribbon 
-Scraps of silver fabric 
-10 rhinestones 
-Fabric glue  
 
Tools Needed:   
-Scissors 
-Iron and ironing board 

Skill Level:  Beginner  

Step 1: Using Tru-Grid®, enlarge crown pattern 
to full scale.  Add length to ends of crown band 
until it fits around princess's head, with 2” over-

lap.  

 

Step 2:  Using Heavy Duty Wonder-Under®, 
fuse two layers of Décor Bond® together.  Fuse 
crown shape pattern to one side of Décor Bond 
sandwich and fabric to the other.  Cut out fol-

lowing crown pattern. 

 

Step 3:   Decorate crown with ribbons and fab-
ric diamonds and circles fused in place.  Rhine-

stone “jewels” can be glued on top. 

 

Step  4:  Overlap ends of crown band and fas-

ten using glue or Heavy Duty Wonder-Under®. 

 

 

Party Princess Crown and Castle 



 

Look for  

Pellon Projects™ Displays 

at your retailers. 

www.PellonProjects.com 
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Castle Centerpiece 

This castle is the perfect nesting place for goody bags and party favors.  Fill the towers with the 

guest of honor’s favorite treats. 

Materials:  

-1 1/2 yds. 725 Heavy Duty Wonder-Under® 

-1/3 yd. 810 Tru-Grid® 

-1 yd. Grey poplin 

-1/8 yd. silver fabric 

-3 1/2 yds. 5/8” wide silver ribbon 

-2 yds. Each 1/8” wide satin ribbon in pink, light blue and yellow 

-4 24oz. Cardboard oatmeal or cornmeal containers 

-Heavy cardboard 

-Newspaper 

-Hot glue 

Tools:  

-Scissors 

-Iron and ironing board 

-Hot glue gun 

-Box cutter of utility knife 

 

Step 1: From heavy cardboard, cut one 10” x 10” piece for the bottom and  four 6” x 5 1/2” pieces 

for the walls.  Using Heavy Duty Wonder-Under®, cut shapes of grey fabric 1” larger all around than 

cardboard.  Center and fuse to cardboard, wrapping and fusing excess to wrong side.  Fuse slightly 

smaller pieces of fabric to wrong sides of walls.  Decorate walls with 1” fabric squares (windows) 

and doors. 

Step 2: To make each tower, enlarge pattern on Tru-Grid®,  Trace onto Heavy Duty Wonder-

Under®.  Cut out shape.  Do not peel off paper backing.  Decorate tower with ribbon, 1” fabric 

squares and door.  Peel off paper backing and fuse fabric to 24 oz. oatmeal box.  Stuff empty oat-

meal box with newspaper so it won’t collapse.  Carefully trim off top of box to match edge of fabric. 

Step 3: Use a glue gun to join walls and towers to bottom 

 


